
Marketing Your Venue, Business, or Community 
Is Now Easier Than Ever.

Introducing Matterport For
Business Listings.

*This Summer: With Publishing to Google Street View*

Matterport has Partnered with Google to Bring Matterport 3D Spaces to 
the Google Street View Platform. Matterport’s all-in-one solution gives 
you everything you need to market your business online and attract more 
guests.

In one single shoot, you’ll get a Google-ready virtual tour, high resolution 
2D photography, cutting-edge 3D experiences, and other shareable assets 
to use on your website. Plus access to a syndication network that puts your 
establishment front-and-center where it counts - on Google.

Matterport Drives Real World Results

Travel and Hospitality venues with Matterport models have a 14% higher 
occupancy rate and a 50% increase in inventory. 

All-In-One Marketing Solution

Integrated Marketing will generate everything you need to win more 
business - including 3D, VR, and 2D HDR photography to feature on your 
website and on Google - for the same budget as a photographer. 

Matterport + Google

Speed bookings, delight your guests, and secure repeat customers with the 
most immersive experience on the market.

Two Out of Three people Want More Virtual Tours

67% of people want more business listings to have 
virtual tours. experience on the market.

Virtual Tours Help Double Interest in Business Listings

Businesses with a virtual tour are twice as likely to have customers 
interested in booking a reservation there. Among 18-34 year olds in 
particular, prospects are 130% more likely to book based on a virtual tour.
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Why Matterport?



Be Everywhere Your Guests, Customers, and Renters Are
Matterport offers the most immersive online experience of your brand, 
ambiance, and unique offerings. Engage with a global audience and win more 
business by inviting online visitors from around the world to explore your 
location or event venue on Google’s platform as easily as if they were walking 
down the street.

Drive Traffic from Google to Your Website
Reach millions, attract new clients, and drive more traffic from Google to your 
business. Reap the search benefits of interactive 3D and boost your visibility by 
enhancing your Google Business Listing and increasing time-on-page.

Sell on the Go - Get More From One Shoot
Empower your salesforce to sell anywhere. Matterport Spaces are optimized 
for on-the-go display. In one single shoot, you can get everything you need to 
win more business - including high resolution photography, cutting-edge 3D 
walkthroughs, and immersive virtual reality to feature on your business’ website 
and on Google - for the same budget as a photographer.

Boost Booking Confidence
Providing customers and decision makers with a next-generation, immersive 
experience gives them unprecedented confidence that your amenities will meet 
their expectations, even when they can’t visit in person.

Drone Photography/Videography
Aerial, high resolution drone photography and videography also available. Take 
your promotional content to new heights with stunning pictures and video. A 
perfect pair with Matterport 3D technology.

Why Use Matterport?
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